The impact of crop residue biochars on silicon and nutrient cycles in croplands.
Croplands are subjected to nutrient loss mainly due to agricultural harvest. Silicon has beneficial effect on alleviating nutrient imbalance-induced stress. Addition of crop residue biochars to cropland can import both silicon (Si) and nutrients (e.g. nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium) directly and enhance their availability. Nevertheless, how the concentrations of Si and nutrients vary among the biochars derived from different feedstocks, and how crop Si and nutrients respond to addition of biochars to croplands have not yet been clarified comprehensively and quantitatively. Total and essentially available Si and nutrients in crop residue biochars and their relationships with crop Si and nutrient uptake were investigated by using data collected from peer reviewed papers. Biochars derived from rice husk, rice straw, corn stover, sugarcane residues, and wheat straw, which were produced by thermal pyrolysis at 150-900 °C under oxygen-limited conditions, averagely contained 20.03% (n = 10), 12.39% (n = 16), 10.25% (n = 7), 7.40% (n = 9), and 3.34% (n = 3) of total Si, respectively. By contrast, crop residue biochars contained, on average, 1.23% nitrogen (n = 461), 0.32% phosphorus (n = 209), 0.56% sulfur (n = 187), 2.73% potassium (n = 197), 1.17% calcium (n = 123), and 0.54% magnesium (n = 111), which largely depended on and varied widely with their feedstocks and pyrolysis conditions. On average, 32.6%-54.9% of the total Si and nutrients (excluding nitrogen) in crop residue biochars were essentially available. Hence, addition of crop residue biochars to croplands may contribute a considerable amount of total and available Si and nutrients, except available inorganic nitrogen. The increasing amounts of Si and nutrient input with addition of biochars had positive and statistically significant (p < 0.05) relationships with the increment of crop Si and nutrient uptake, respectively. In conclusion, addition of crop residue biochars can be beneficial to sustainable agriculture system through concerting Si and nutrient cycling in croplands.